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China has undergone enormous changes since the reform and opening up. During 
thesocial transforming period,Chinese social system had changed from commodity 
planned economy to the marketing economy consumption, radical changes has also 
occurred to the people's consumption concept. In this unique Chinese social 
context,researching the urban residents for the changes in consumptionconcept has a 
very important practical significance.For this reason,the popular TV series was chosen 
as a mirror to reflect people's real lives, and a preference of  mass cultural 
entertainment, which should be valued sociologically rather than artistically. Using 
the content analysis method, this article collected 805 valid coding units and analyzed 
the changes of scene props in popular TV dramas, whichwere drawn from the period 
of reformation, and dissected the features of changes of the urban residents in terms of 
consumptionconcept.On this basis,combing  the research methods of in-depth 
interviews, this article also did a research on  TV drama lovers, who were selected 
from 7 different geographical eras in China(N=30), with depth interviews as well, to 
explore the relationship between the change in TV drama scene props setting and the 
change in consumptionconcept of the urban residents.Through all the analysis,this 
survey has the following main conclusions:(1)Chinese urban residents' consumption 
concept shows a significant feature of phased change in 5 stages:the phase of 
necessary consumption(1978-1981);the phrase of changing from necessary 
consumption to food–clothing-featured consumption (1982-1988); the phrase of 
changing form food–clothing-featured consumption to personal and hedonic 
consumption(1989-1999);the phrase of changing from personal and hedonic 
consumption to developmental consumption(2000-2005); the phrase of diversification 
in consumption(2006-present).（2）On a micro-consumption level, the transitional path 
of Chinese residents` consumption concept shows difference in every stages.(3)The 
TV drama guided the tendency of popular consumption concept by influencing 
people`s consumer behavior. 
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1郑红娥在《社会转型与消费革命——中国城市消费观念的变迁》一书中，以消费记账本作为研究对象，通














































1980 38 0.09 45 * 
1982 47 0.23 57.30 3.4 
1987 366 1.16 73 6 
1992 * * 71.10 8.06 
1995 * 2.5 88.30 * 
2002 * 4.48 93.90 11.15 
2007 * 99.89%的家庭拥有 99.02 12.05 
                                                             




















2012 * * ≈99.9 12.82 
数据来源：1980 年、1982年、1987年、1992年调查（参看徐光春主编：《中华人民共和国广播电视简
史 1949-2000》，中国广播电视出版社，2003 年版）；2002 年调查（参看程宏 王建宏：《中国电视观众现状












表 2 1986-2012 最受观众喜爱的节目类型收视率/收视份额 
1992 
节目类型 影视 新闻节目 综合文艺 体育节目 专题节目 
收视率 3.67 3.56 3.49 3.20 2.85 
1997 
节目类型 影视类 新闻节目 综合文艺 新闻评论 法制节目 
收视率 3.75 3.65 3.27 3.10 2.89 
2002 
节目类型 电视剧 新闻/实事 专题 体育 综艺 
收视份额 32.8 11.9 8.7 5.6 4.9 
2007 
节目类型 电视剧 新闻/时事 娱乐 电影 体育 
收视率 38.2 18.9 12.1 7.1 5.6 
2012 
节目类型 电视剧 新闻/时事 综艺娱乐 电影 生活服务 
喜爱比例 67.1% 66.2% 50% 29.8% 28.4% 
数据来源：1992、1997年调查（参看罗明、胡云芳《中国电视观众现状报告》，科学文献出版社,1998 年版.）；
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